
This week in Spring class we painted our clay fossils. We took our time to 
think about how a fossil would look and then selected those colours. In maths 
we have been focusing on teen numbers and subtracting using a number line 
to help us. We did a fantastic job in our assembly.
We remembered lots of lines and spoke confidently. Well done Spring Class!
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Message from Ms Iwanicki

Dear Parents and Carers,

I’d like to start this week’s newsletter with an enormous thank you to all the members of the PFA who helped to 
organise this year’s summer fair. It really was an amazing day and the children had a wonderful time. This year’s 
grand total, including sponsorship from Benham and Reeves, was an incredible £2600. Please take a look at the 
photos at the end of this weeks newsletter.

On Wednesday the joint school choir with St Margaret’s sang at Spring Grove,
a care home for the elderly. As well as singing beautifully, it was great to see 
the children introducing themselves to the residents and asking them questions.
Thank you to Miss Adkins for accompanying them on their visit.

Also this week the PFA have been busy running the Scholastic Book Fair after school. Thank you to everyone who 
bought books at the fair as each purchase helps to raise funds for the school to spend on books for our library.

Finally, it is with sadness that I announce Ms Burr will be leaving at the end of term. She has worked at St Luke's 
since moving to London from South Africa in 2017, but I’m sure you will join me in wishing her the very best of luck in 
her new role. However, we are also very pleased to announce that Mr Christian Dixon will be joining us in September 
as the new Y3/4 class teacher and he has already spent time at school  getting to know the children. Mr Dixon will be 
visiting St Luke’s again on the 12th July when you can meet him and welcome him to our school.

Wishing you all a restful weekend,
Jo Iwanicki
Head of School

Proverbs 17:17 A friend loves at all times, and a brother is born for a time of adversity.

Spring Class

Summer Class

This week in Summer Class we drew the London Eye and painted it 
with watercolours. In Maths, we have been learning to partition 
numbers, to help us add 2-digit numbers together. In English, we 
have been finishing our stories about the girl who discovered a 
magical launderette. We have been focusing on using descriptive 
language to describe the setting and how the character was 
feeling. In PHSE, we have been learning about how to keep our 
bodies healthy by getting enough sleep and having a balanced diet. 



Winter Class

After such a busy few weeks, Winter class have done really well at 
settling back into a normal routine.
This week we have returned to our topic of ‘Evolution’ in Science and 
have designed our own animal which will thrive in a randomly 
selected environment, based on our knowledge of adaptations. We 
have also researched Darwin, Anning and Wallace. In our Viking topic, 
we have been learning why the Viking invasions were so successful. 
Meanwhile in Maths, we have been up to a lot of problem solving, 
including domino number puzzles, card number games and logic 
puzzles.

Autumn Class
This week we had lots of fun performing part of the play 
script of The Witches by Roald Dahl. We are writing 
newspaper reports about the discovery of bronze during the 
Bronze Age. We created beautiful Stone Henge art work. 
Please come and take a look at the lovely display outside our 
classroom. Some of the children have begun to present their 
Stone Age projects. We are loving the evident effort that 
was put into the projects! 

Spring Class

Alexander- for 
giving some 
very challenging 
subtractions a 
good go! 

Hannah- for 
working hard on 
making sure her 
letters are the 
correct way 
around.

Summer Class

Elle Jay- For her 
creative 
perspective 
when painting 
the sunset 
behind the 
London Eye.

Abby- For your 
positive attitude 
when taking on 
feedback.

Autumn Class

Aaron- For all 
the brilliant 
effort he put in 
for his Stone 
Age stop-
motion video.

Faye- For 
sharing lovely 
gratitude with 
the class. 

Winter Class

Freddie- for 
excellent 
contributions in 
English.

Bardia- for a 
wonderful first 
week back!



Dates for Diary – 2018-2019 term dates are on the school website. Additions are in blue; 
Changes are in red.

1st July - PFA KS1 Disco 3:30-5:00
2nd July - PFA KS2 Disco 3:30-5:00
3rd July - Parent coffee morning 9am church hall
4th July - Spring Class trip to Camden Learning Centre
5th July - Autumn Class football match at Hawley Primary School
8th July - Winter Class trip to Camden Learning Centre
9th July - Autumn Class trip to Camden Learning Centre
10th July - Sports Day at Parliament Hill Fields (PM) No after-school clubs
11th July - Autumn Class How plants grow workshop
16th July - Leavers’ Service 2.30pm
17th July - Parent Open Evening 
19th July - Last day of term. Pupils finish 1.30pm

Maths Monkey!
Spring Class Billie- for not giving up when using a 
new method to add two numbers together. 
Summer Class Zeinab- For your excellent 
knowledge on partitioning numbers.
Autumn Class Ethan- For enthusiasm and 
determination when doing division with chunking. 
Winter Class Amber- for excellent solving of logic 
puzzles.

E-Safety

Please follow the link below for the latest copy of Digital Parenting from Parentzone.
https://parentzone.org.uk/digital-parenting-online-safety-magazine-archive

https://parentzone.org.uk/digital-parenting-online-safety-magazine-archive



